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Pete Scobell
Walkin A Wire
Single
Pete Scobell saw the world and immersed himself in high adventure as a Navy Seal before braving
the ultimate challenge of making a record in Nashville and laying everything down to live the artist life.
Becoming good friends with Wynonna Judd and Cactus Moser led to his debut album and current
single by the same name, 'Walkin A Wire'. The project was recorded in the legendary RCA Studio A
and producer Cactus Moser's studio with Wynonna's backing band The Big Noise.
All twelve tracks reflect life lessons and are written by Nashville's finest songwriters. The single
'Walkin A Wire' was penned by Dierks Bentley, Ross Copperman and David Lee Murphy. "This is the
classic guy chasing a girl song,” Scobell said. “He’s got a girl he’s got a crush on and every time she’s
around he’s always looking for the right words to say. She just puts him in a weird place - in a good
way. The reason I used it for the album title is because it’s a metaphor for so many other things,
especially since I got out of the military. It seems like you’re always walking a wire. Especially if you’re
going nuts.”
Pete Scobell has been singing and playing guitar most of his life and his rugged and sensual vocals are filled with emotion and confidence, making it easy for the
listener to get into the music and relate to the song's message.
He is currently touring and promoting his new album. Follow him at www.petescobell.com.

Deeann Dominy
Feel
EP
It is easy to 'Feel' excited about Deeann Dominy and her new project that was in the making for over a year. The
Texas bred singer songwriter and winner of the prestigious MusicRow DIScovery Award by esteemed music critic
Robert K. Oermann, has blended country, blues and Americana sounds into the seven track album. Dominy has
surrounded herself with great musical vibes, with the legendary Texas blues guitarist Anson Funderburgh(The
Rockets) as her producer and Jack Harris co-writing four of the chosen songs. The album was recorded at the award
winning Audio Dallas studios(Miranda Lambert and Reverand Horton Heat) in Texas. Dominy honed her songwriting
craft in Nashville, writing what she knows and what she's lived. Her first single release is "This Train Is Leaving",
really showcases her amazing vocals, sultry and distinct with believable emotional interpretation. Bluesy and filled
with supreme guitar licks. Hard to sit still when listening, a great choice for first single. Please visit www.DeeAnnDominy.com to follow what is sure to be a
successful story of a singer songwriter from Texas.

Glen Campbell
British Live Performance Series
Album
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Rainman Records is kicking off a new British Live Performance Series with the 1990 Glen Campbell performance at
the Dome in Doncaster, England. He was backed by the Jeff Dayton Band and opened with his mega hit,
"Rhinestone Cowboy" and sang thirty years of beautiful tunes loved all over the world. It seems so fitting to end the
list with "Gentle On My Mind", by the great Jimmy Webb. Glen Campbell's final recording, "I'm Not Gonna Miss You"
won a Grammy and was featured in a documentary about his journey with Alzheimers.
Future releases in the series 'British Live Performance Series' will include Belinda Carlisle, Joe Jackson, Uriah Heap
and others that have been re-mastered for their world wide releases.
Music Reviews by Cynthia Aycock for Digital Rodeo
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